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Stress mounts behind piles of books, homework
potential hazards of prolonged stress include anxiety.
chronic depression. health problems and chemical abuse .
Stress has been linked to high blood pressure. heart
trouble. ulce rs. and even cancer.

by Torri Shafer
Pete Raeker
Tammy Kostecka

John sits at his desk looking at a mound of books and

assignments, but all he sees is a growing pile ofpressures.
His job is interfering with his studies and his grade
average is crumbling, yet he will have to increase his work

hours to pay tuition next semester. His roommates are not
speaking to him , he has not seen his girlfriend in three
weeks; he has jusl discovered he hates his major , and his
friends want him to party. He cannot concentrate; he
cannor relax. He does not know how to begin to put his
life back in order.
John's situation is hypothetical- his problems are not. The
college s1udent's life is filled with similar pressutes that
create stress.
·
Stress on campus is widespread and may have serious consequences, according to campus experts. Some of the

· 'College life brings about a lot of stress.·· sa id William
Bates, associate professo r of psychology and counse lor
at the SCS counseling center . · 'You arc constant ly being
evaluated and in competition with your peers. College
goes in cycles-there are busy times and slack times.
which gets to be hard on the body.··

good-grades-because-I' m-paying-for -it-rout ine.·· he said .
Brenda Bedard. ass istant di rector of Stearns Hall and a
fo rmer resident adviser. agrees money is the most common problem in college. "Now thal probleni seems more
preva lent with higher tuition, .. shr.: added.
Bedard cited other causes of student stress observed during her work experience. " Freshmen often have a hard
time adjusting to school and being away from home. and
this creates stressful situations. Uppe r classmen often gel
stress from worrying about the future. r.:spccially when
it comes time to decide on a major. "

Financial concern is one o f the main problems students
face, according to Terrance Peterson. chairperson of the
SCS psychology depanment. An on-going study by the Stress docs not always come from negati ve sit uat ions.
psychology depanment examines why student,;, especially Peterson said . · 'Stress can be induced by holidays or planfreshmen. drop out of college. It found the overwhelm- ni ng a wedding." _
ing reason is financial problems .
Stress can also deve lop whe n a s1uden1 is faced with ex"Students have the choice of goi ng to work as well as pcctat ions assoc iated with college life. " When a studenl
going to college, or having their parents support them
through college and worrying abou1 the get--done-and-gct- Stress continued on Page 2

Pehler proposes scholarship plan
to promote academic excellence
by Sandy Barich
Editor

A recruitment program dedicated to
academic excellence is being developed by
Sen . Jim Pehler. DFL-SI. Cloud. and will
probably be introduced this legislative
session.
The proposal by Pehler, Senate Education
Committee chairman , is modeled after cur-

;~~~:;~:~~~~~~a~~h~i~~~s~~;~~:re;;~
and universities. "The clea r focu s of 1his
rec ruitmenl program will be to attract the
best minds. both from with in the state and
from other states. to come to Minncso1a
fo r their college education.'' Pehler said.
· 'The resulting benefit fo r the state wi ll
be a very high ly ed ucated and diverse
workforce to suppl y the labor needs of
Minnesota business and indust ry in the
future. "

SORED. BY=
_ ~ ~E PUBl lCAHS ,
PhotoJKeni 8n,wn

Could anyone really train to be C.ucas/c and go to the Sauk Room Instead of the
Caucasus Mountains In the Soviet Union? Not really. This sign In front of Atwood
Center's weat entrance apparently refers to yesterday's Caucus Training.

The plan. sti ll in it s first draft stage.
recommends that all of the state 's public
fou r-year institutions receive 15 scholarships of $5,000 a year. to be awarded to
student s demonst rating acade mic excellence . for a fou r-year total of $20,000
a student.
Yea rly at each school . fi ve scholarsh ips
would be awar-ded to students majoring in
foreign languages or English. fi ve to soc ial

science or political s o ~ s1udcms and
fiv e to math and science students.
Five add itional scholacships would be.
ava ilable at the Unive rsit_v of MinnesotaMinneapolis, the Universny of MinnesotaDulu1h , Mankato State University and SCS
for students studying electrical enginee ring and computer science.

" We give hu ndreds o f s1udents a free ride
each yea r in order to att ract their athletic
ability to our state," Pehler said. "The
natural exte nsion of that is to begin an
aggressive rccruitmr.:nt campaign to bring
the bes! academic talent here 100 .
"We're lrying to build this feel ing that
each school should recruit for academ ics
in ways similar 10 ath letic rec ru itment ."
he added.
The 10 schools which would participate in
the ac:1demic recrui 1mcnt program arc the
University of Minnesota campuses at Minncapoli s.,St. Paul. Duluth and Morris: and
six of the seven state univcrsi1ics (St.
Cloud. Ma nkato, Winon.1. Bem idj i.
Moorhead and Southwesl) .
T he proposal has not yet been introduced
as a bill thi~ session. hut other senators
have indicated interest. Pehle r sa id . "If it
docsn,',t go this year. we will try agliin next
yea r.

Senate committee kills bill, resurrection anticipated
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

A bill raisi ng Lhe state's legal
drinking age to 2 1 was killed in
commit!~ March I.

10 statistics compiled by Tom
S1ein . SCS institutional studies
coor(\ inato r. The fi gures are
based on final winter quaner
enrollment. The sta1istics did not
include graduate students or
undergraduate students labeled as
''special.·· who have not applied
for a degree .

It was defeated by a 3- 1 vote o f
the Crimi nal Law subcommitec
of the Senate Judiciary commit- " I figured we cou ld win this
tee after testimony was given on one ... said Ron Estes, assistant
the issue.
/executive director of the Min/
~esota State University Student
· Had the bill made it through com- Assoc iation. " I can' t say I was
mittee and been passed by the surprised. ~ thought we had a bctLcgisla turc. it woul d ha ve ter th an average chance of
affected 4.599 on-ca mpu s win~ ing.. at 1he start of ..J he
sludents (48 percent). accordi ng
·Estes testified against

the bill.
"Student testimony was important. We gave a united front and
were prcuy much in ag reement
on an issue like this.·· Estes said .

~ri ving record than the 21 to 25
age g roup. There' s no significant
difference in DWI de<:11hs."

One stati stic Es1es observed was
a higher incidence of ma les
involved in DWI cases. It could
"Minnesota should be in .parity be · suggested to exclude males
With the legal drinking ages of from drinking until they are 2 1.
neighbofing states.'' Este~ sa id . but that would be discrimina1ory.
People under 2 1 wi ll go to lle said .
neighboring states where d rinking
ages arc lower. he sa id.
Pri nciple testimony in favor of
ra ising the dri nking age was
Raisi ng the drinki ng age to cut g iven by Mothers Aga inst Drunk
down on d runken driving would Driving. "Some _o f the MADD
not be fair to 19- and 20-year• people brought in the ·trickle
o lds. Estes sa id . "'Ni neteen- and down theory· that young people
20-year-olds don't _have a wo r~e get alcohol hy 19- and 20-ye:ir-

olds," Es1es said .
That theory was struck down
when 12-ycar-olds testified they
had access to alcohol. and that
droppi ng the drinking age two
years would not make a signi ficant difference. Estes said.
Sen. Howard Knutson (IR Burnsv ille), sponsor of the hil l.
disagrees with this testimony and
is a proponent of. the 1ricklc down
theory. "Ten- and 12-ycar-olds•
ba~icall y relalc to 19-year-olds
more 1h an with 2 1-ycar-olds, ·· he
said.
Bill continued on Page 2

Official University Bulletin
Currently e nro ll ed vete rans who wish to get bcncfi1s
unde r the GI Bill du ring summer quancr.
1984
should apply before April 13 in the Office o f Records
and Registratio n. AS• I 20. Vete rans wishing be ne fit s
for the 1984-85 acadcm it year should appl y before the
end of Spri ng Quarter.
Spr ing finan c ia l aid checks will be avai lable March
19 and 20 in A1wood Ballroom . No c hec ks ;trc
available March 21.

Interviews begin for vice president
The search commincc for vice president for
academic affairs has completed arrangements for the
interviews o f the five vice presidential candidates. They
arc Patrick Cassens. March 15 and 16: Max Skidmore.
March 19 and 20: Ma rgarc1 Estes. March 22 and 23:
Stephen Weber. March 26 and 27 : Donald Darton.
April 2 and 3.
Open meetings for students will be 1:30 to 2 :30 p.m .
March 15. 19. and·26 in !he Civic Room ; March 22
and April 2 in the SI. Croix Room .
The vitae fo r the candidates arc available for review
by the un iversity community at the reserve desk in the
c irculation section of the fourth floor in the Learning
Resources Center. This material wifl be availiible
through April 6.

Political science gives scholarships
T he political science department is tak ing applications for both the Riggs and Begich Scholarships for
the 1984-85 academic year. S1udents must be at least
j uniors by fa ll quarter 1984 and be pol itical science
or public administration majors intending to intern between fa ll quarter 1984 and summer sess ion 1985 . A
, 3.0 grade point average is required. For more information contact Homer Will iamson or the political
swience office. 329 Brown Hall . ext. 4 128.

March 1J! 'Leprechaun 5' costs $7
T he third annual "Leprechau n 5," a five- mile

Bi 11

recreational race. is sci for Saturday. March 17

a1

11

a .m. A two-mile run run begins at 10: 30 a . m. The
events arc sponsored by the Col lege of St. Bened ic t
and St. John' s Univers ity Joint Events Counci l. The
First Bank of St. Joseph and Saint Cloud Hospital.
Registration for the "Lcprcchmm 5" is S7. For more
informa1ion. ·contact Cs B·s in formati on o ffi ce.
36 3-5407.

Non-credit classes offered at SCS
Spring quarter continu ing education c lasses at SCS
include sessions on manual commun ication (s ign
language). biofeedback . play ing the piano and
trapshooting .
The school of graduate and continuing studies is also
offering several infom1al courses this quarter. The
classes prov ide personal enrichment without tes1s,
grades or cred its.
,Arts courses arc offe red in pottery maki ng. voice
production. basic painti ng and d raw ing and beg inning
Portuguese .
Personal enrichment and recreation courses arc offered in motorcyc le rider education, premenstrual syndrome. commu nity chorus , cruise sa iling and skin and
scuba d iving. For more informat ion, contact the school
of grad uate and continuing studies. 255-308 1.

Small business center offers sessions

Stress management course begins
Saini C loud Hospital is offering a program called
"St ress and Time Management" March 26 from 6' tg..
10 p.m . in the hospital 's Hoppe Auditorium . Rcgistfalion is S10 and rnusl be completed by M:1rch 21. For
mo re information. contact the hospital' s co nti nuing
ed ucation dcpartmenl al 255-5642.

Chorus to perform Brahm ' s Requiem

··scs Oratorio Cho rus·· is an informal course
preparing a community choir for 1he performance of
Brahm' s Req11iem May 10 and 11. The chorus will perform with a full o rchestra and choirs from St. John· s
Uni vcrsi1y and College of St. Benedict. Rehearsals will
be Mondays. 7 to 9:30 p. m . in Room 127 of the Perfo rming Arts Center. For more information. contact
Thomas Rossin . 255-3 122 o r 255-3223.
Gifted children program be!jins
VOiunteers arc needed for a new program for gi fted
children. grades 2-6. The O mnibus program. ·offered
by Di strict 742 in, coopcrat ion with the Voluntary Action Center. is designed to supplement classroom instruction. Topics arc available in a wide variety of
areas. such as fut ures, economics and music .
Volu nteers wi ll work with a group of six to 12 gili:cd
children fo r a two-hour block of ti me each week fo r
about four weeks. Familiarity with the topic area is
helpfu l but not required . A potluck orientation session
will be March 19 at the District Administration Office, Roosevelt Road , 4-9 p .m. Another session will
be March 28 . Volunteers wi ll have an opportun ity to
se lect the day and school they prefer . For more information, call VAC at 25 1-5150.

The Small Business Development Center is offering mo.re than a dozen publ ic workshops this quarter.
o n topics ranging from "Managing Conflicts in the
Wo rkp lace" 10 " In1roduct io n to the Pe rsonal
Computer.··
All sessions are in Room 2 16 of the Business
Build ing. Fees range from $18 to $80. with d iscounts
fo r early registration.
March workshops will include '' Introduction to Tax Senate candidate speaks at SCS tOdl\Y/
Concepts'for Small Business Owners" March 14 and
United States Senate cand idate John E. Derus will
2 1. '' Personnel Policy Development· and Implemen- .be visit ing the St. C loud area today. Derus will speak
tation fo r Small Business" March 15 and 22, "Manag- in Atwood Sunken Lounge at noon.
ing Conflict in the Workplace" M~rch 19, and " Introduct ion to Lotus 1-2-3" March 27 and 29.

continued from Page 1

Knutson outlined three other
reasons he supports ra ising lhe
d rinking .age.

answer to solving drunken driving problems, Knutson said. But
it is a step in the right d irection.

He c ited a M ichigan study on
accident relationships whic h
analyzed the change in traffic accidellts when Michigan dropped
its d rinking· age fro m 2 1 to 18.
and then raised it back to 2 1.
T here was a signifi cant incrcaw
in alcohol-related accidents when
the dri nking age was lowered,
Knu tson said .

"The opposi ti on say s t hat
ed.ucating people to drink responsibly wi ll do it all .•· ~ utson said.
··we say education will certa inly
he lp. but is o nly part of the
solution.

The d rinking age should be raised
for medical reasons. he said. 'The
hypothalamus gland is affected
adverse ly by alcohol consumption. T he gland is invol ved in
one's growth . which generally
stops a1 2 1.

"I just hate to see these 10- to
12-yea r-old kids say their fr iends
bought it fo r them and later be
sent up for treatment."
An effort to resurrect the bill
might be attempted b}' parliamentary procedures on the noor.
Knutson has previously tried tactics such as changing the bill
number or attaching to another
bill as a rider. Estes said .

Knutson, who has previou sly
worked on four bills to ra ise the
dri nk ing age. adm itted he has
considered such tactics for this
bill .

TtfC subcommittee which killed
the bill is stacked against him ,
Knutson said. He said if the b ill
could make it to the floor it would
have a good chance of passing.
Estes disag rees. " I had a feeling
the leadership was trying to kill
it as quietly as possible.·· He sees
the bill has having little sueport
fro m either party' s leadership .

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
Sign up for leagues starting
the week of March 26

Bowling
Mlmd.ay

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.
Men's three person team, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Thursday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

There is a significant co re of suppon for the bill. Knutson said. He
referred 10 a Gallup poll wh ich
sa id 78 percent favored raising
1hc drinking age ·10 2 1.

Raising drinking age is not the

Stress

Billards & 8-Ball
Wednesday, 7 p_m _
AE!;gistration & Information
AMC Recreation Center
2 SS-~77?

continued from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

does not li ve up to a 'w il9, par1ying college studellt' image. peer pressure can cause a person a large amount of
stress." Bates said.
Re lat ionships can also bring about stress, PcterSOn said.
In a study of collcgc•aged people. he discovered 75 per•
cent had ended a significant relationship within that past
yea r. "Again. this is a change of life. Both end ing and
begin ning a re lationship involve a change of life that is
stressful." Peterson said .
What can a person can do when st ress attacks from c4ry
side? T he Nat ional Institute of Mental Health has ~c-ral
s uggestions on how to live with s1rcss:
D Work off stress
D Gel enough sleep and rest
O Learn to accept what you canno1 change
O Schedul e work and b:1 lancc it with rccrca1iun
O Do somc1hing for others

T alki ng over worries with others is another healthy .w ay
to deal with stress . "RAs arc good listeners." Bedard
said. "but !hey do not always have the ·answcrs . They are
not tra ined to handle serious emotional problems. In situations li ke tha1. RAs refer students to the counse ling
ce nter
T he center is helpfu l for both serious P.roblems and more
common conce rn s. It offers relaxation techniques in a
straight-forwa rd manner. Bates said .
Biofeedback is an integral part of the relaxation therapy"'.'
A simpl e version of biofeedback involves attaching to a
finger a temperature-sensitive unit which registers body
temP.Craturc, said David Lcsar. s.cs psy~ho\ogy professor
who· uses the biofcc,dback mach mc in his stress management course.
The temperature of a hand lowers when a person ·is under
:-.~rcss. By ra isi ng body temperature nnc can learn to corf-

t rol stress.
· 'B iofeedback is successful with stress-related problems
ranging from headaches to hypertension.' ' Lesar sa ii;I .
· 'The therapy does nm work for everyone. however. It
is more successfu l when combined with counsel ing:· he
explained . " It is also important for a person to \cam relaxation strategies. which include med itation. progressive
relaxiltion and deep brcath i~g."
Will coping with stress make money problems, grade worries. rOOmmatc. conflicls :md relationship difficul ties disappear? Probably not. but it might make them easier to deal
with .
"Your life may still be miserable. but at least you arc
lxttcr able to deal with stress.·· Bates said . With the potential dange rs of s1ress . d~:iling wi 1h it will leave one less
problem !O worry about.

·

-
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SGS at risk?
'

Educational system may perpetuate poor writing skill~
b_y Kendall Deeble
Brenda Guderian
Staff Writers

171is is the first in a series on the quality
of education at SCS.
" It 's a national problem and it's happening all over, not just at SCS, but at some
of our to -notch universities " said

Oversi mplification happens at different
leve ls, "' but can be a result of nationa l
swdies which cla im to fi nd problems. National s1udics are not always conclusive,
since they may narrow their foc us and not
re flect an overall picture . Standards of
mcas_uring achievement arc fa lse, Dill man
sa id. Studies that slate college board scores
are declining do not consider that different
schools teach different thi ngs and varying
pppulations lake these tests. Some colleges
hav,c open adm issio ns policies, and not all
siudents have gone through a college
· '
riculum.
01 necessarily apply to
n sajd. The ...,National
cellence in Educatio n
hich labeled students
.

I

teacher has 75 to 100 students. there just
isn"t enough time to give indiv idual auen tion or to requ ire a lengthy p.ipcr. ·· said
Ellen Cree. assistant professor o f English
and coordinator o f the Basic Writing Program. ··A lot of s!Udcnts come he re as inexpe rienced writers. Although they have
had Engl ish courses in high school. the
courses didn "t re inforce the basic ski ll s of
writing,'" she said.

quircment. or we could make Eng lish 162
and 16.1 more difficulL But that won"t
solve ;rnything.

··Th is is a very controversial issue because
many students have not had college
preparatory classes in h igh school." Cree
sa id. •• If SCS accepts students and docs no1
make it clear they will need these sk ill s,
the university must be able to provide the
basics.

'"I mage cou nts. You ca n be ve ry
know ledgeable about somc1hing, but ni ne
limes out of 10. if you can 't wri te. you
won· 1 be taken serious ly." Prout said .

'.'That's why we have the Basic Writing
Program , English 062 and the Writing
Skills Center," Cree said. "062 is for
students who haven't written al all during
high school or have written but need help .
They end up here by volunteering or
through our advising system. If a student 's
PSAT. SAT or, ACT scores indicate they
·
hell' , we adv ise them to e't.\oll
of our programs," . c

··we would like 10 sec writing incorporated across the curriculum al SCS, · ·
Nunes added . ·· 1t is esscnlial for college
s1udcn1s to be able 10 write. Otherw ise it
limits "':'~at you will be ab le to do in your
career.

" Poor writ ing is often re lated to sloppy
thi nki ng," he added . " It' s ironic fo re ign
languages arc being stressed when studcms
don't even know their own language. Our
depart ment requires an underg raduate
thesis and we have ini tiated our own
writi ng skills center. It teaches students
how to think,'' he added.
"'A nother problem is the professors. So
many people want to be li ked rather than
respected. In my cour~s I try and make
it painful. I' m nol saying I won't be suppon ivc, but I could n' t ca re less whether
!hey li ke me or not,'' Pr.o ut 'Sa id .
from vario'us'dcpanments tc11 r t require ~wi iting be[ aus~
'taking over and\w.ilt be ablC
inatical erro~,' t he sa id:
ey (the pr~fessors} can ·t

In an effort to improve fac ulty sk i~ Shas been awarded a Bush grant. Par\-0~~
grant in volves an intens ive writiRii ·
Education conlinued on Page 9

~cDonald's reorganization alt~rs colleges' makeup
by Nancy Kessel
News Editor

The reorganization o f the fi ve
cQlleges of SCS· will lake shape
in September, with little reaction
from .fac ulty.
The composi1ion of the College of
Business -will remain the same.
while the center for driver education and safety will be ad•
ministered under the College of
Education, as requ ested by
Howard Matth ias. director of the
cente r.
The majo r change was th e
regrouping of the remaining three
colleges (Fine Ans. Liberal An s
and Sc ie nces a nd Industry),
which will have new names. as
well as new compositions.

Th e
co ll ege
of
sc ie nce/ mathematics/compute r
sc ie nce/e ng inee ring
and
tec hno logy will e ncom pass
biological sciences·, chemistry,
earth sciences, industriat·studies,
ma thema ti cs a nd co mp ut er
sc ience, technology and industrial
e ngi nee rin g a nd phys ics,
as tro no my and eng inee ring
sc ience.
The college o f social sciences will
inco rpo rate c rimi nal j ustice
stud ies. economics, geography,
history . interd isciplinary studies,
m ino rit y st_ud ics, po lit ica l
science, women's studies and
socio logy, anthrop.ology and
socia l work.
· 'The academic desig n must
allow discipl ines to grow. res·
pond to new P';)gra mmati c

~:~~Ou;;~:~~~~;i~~~i~~~ ~~

The
co ll ege
of
fine
ans/humanities wi ll consist of an . the institution,' " McDona ld said.
Engli sh ..forcign languages. mass
Currently. there is a disp.\_rity· in
communications. music , theatre,
phi losophy. speech comm unic.i- the size of the colleges. ranging
tion and speec h scie nce . · ' from 26 fu ll-time faculty position~ in the College of Industry 10
p.11hology and audiology.

252 comparable positions in the
College o f Liberal Arts and
Sc ic11ccs .

Industry expressed their desire 10
mai ntain the college at a hearing
in Ja nuary . " I knew it was
somewhat un realistic because we
were so small,'' Kemp said. ''But
we were placed in the best place
we could be placed in. I thi nk it's
a good marriage .

Lew is sa id he would have preferred the hislory department be
placed in the college of social
scie nces. " !l's not clear whether
history is a social science or a
huma nity,·· he sa id. "What
history was suggesti ng (i n ;i
memo to McDonald ) was 1hat if
1hc rc was space in the college of
fine arts/humanities . we wou ld
certa iti ly be will ing to move. but
there was no one to move out.'·

A searc h has begun for two college deans to admi niste r the fine
arts /hum an it ies arid socia l
sciences colleges. with interv iews
to be conducted in May . Louise
Johnson, dean ofi..iberal An s and · 'There is some concern that
Sc ie nces wi ll
head
th e there should be a search to be able
temporarily named college of . to select our own dean," Kemp
science/ ma ih c ma I ics/co mpu tcr said . "She (Johnson) and I get
sc ience /e ngi nee rin g
and along ve ry well and I see no pro- " I think it's been long-comi ng
technology. Deans for the Col- blem,'' he added .
and will benc"tl1 us in some
lege of Busi ness and Education
w.iys. · sa id R. John DcSanto.
Another departmcm chairman mass communications cha irman .
will remai n the same.
was concerned about problems "We have ;i closer re lationship
""Basicall y it won·, affect.the in- with resources between the col• because of the commun icat io n
te rnal structure,'' said Barb legcs in regard to fu nding for umbrella. We shou ld be able 10
G rachek. acti ng vice president. cquipmem and facu lty positions. work more effective ly.·· he
added
~~~ ~~tjr~!!v! ;~r:i~:~~e: ~ the· ad- " I assume .1hcrc wiil be con nicl
among the (new) colleges. sa id · "Thi:: weakcsl thing is that we
William Kemp. act ing dean o f the Richard . Lewi s, hi story depart- haven't had an academi,; vice
College of Industry. said because ment chairman. ·· For examplC, it preside nt since last June- there ·s
the college is so small. i1 s f;i.culty wil l be much more difficu lt to no academic leadership,·· DcSan•
ha:. had easier access 10 the establish cooperation between 10 said ... ,n our t·ase our dean is
adm inistration than other col- people in the different collegesthink ing of her next school. A lot
it"l l require much more effort.·· of her decisions arc based o n 1h,1t
leges.
he ~aid .
ncxl ~chnol. ··
Members of the College of

Quality education means prioritizing
A Nation At Risk, that stinging report on exceUence, or
the lack thereof, in education,

has become the touchstone
for a national debate on the
quality of education at all
levels of formal learning.
While the report was not well•
received by many educators
who criUcized it for a lack of
adequate evidence , it is clear
the report points to some very

real

inadequacies-

inadequacteS that most realize
exist, but that some may not
want to address.
No one at SCS is saying
that this university is excellent
in all areas, but it seems that
the poor qualrttes are being
over1ooked more than they

should

b e.

Ultimately,

everyone suffers, but it is the
students who suffer most, for
it is their potential thBt is left
untapped by poor education .
However, the resurrected

Strategk: Planning Committee
is addressing those areas in a
way that has never been done
before here.
While the SPC ' s committee
members may not be able to
address such broad, complex
concerns as poor writing skills
and faculty inadequacies, the
foundation is laid for a selfreflection that has the potential to really address those
.thorny issues. But there will
continue to be obstacles .
Money is one. Money will
always be in short supg_ly, but
it seems to be becoming an increasingty dwindling resource.
In order to improve existing
areas, money must be added
for necessities such as equipment and adclitionaJ staff. That
money has io come from
somewhere, and sometimes
that means a poor-qualify pro-gram must be reduced or
eliminated .

At a university, education
should be the first priority, not,
as some currently say it is the
last. SCS' raison d 'etre
(reason for being) is educatinf
people-the question tha
must now be answered is this
how much does this institutior
want to stress excellence, am
how can this be done? By try
ing to operate a school tha
satisfies everyone, SCS wi l
satisfy no one . Prioritiei
should be determined, anc
once that is done, then all th1
energy and creativity this campus can muster must bE
poured into those programs. I
is true money doesn ·,
necessarily beget quality, bu
quality programs certainl)
cannot be maintained or pro
duced without adequatf
fu nding.

&.etters
'Students have nasty habits

1 wonder why some students are in lhe
habit of leaviqg remains of food stuffs. fX)p
cans, etc .. on the tables. sofas and floors
of Atwood Center :ind in other public
places such as the library and lecture halls
for other people to clean. When the
Ro mans engaged in gladiatorial shows for
amuscmcni . they were condemned as
barbaric. inhumane ind uncivilized by the
historians. And we call ourselves civilized.
As mature college students , we arc
expected to exhibit some self-disc ipline in
the way we behave. After all , most of us
must have ica.med some manners from our
parents. It is a1so an awful sight when some
srudents chew tobacco and spit the contents
in drinking cups. leaving them to the
disgust of other students. Some even go to
the extent of spitting the contents on the
noor of public places and in cigarette
ashtrays. This assumed ciVilizatlOn has
now been cast aside. and there is a
reversion to the Oligocene era when man
first separated from the more advanced
order of primates. lllcanimalistic instinc.1
is still inherent in us. hence the occasional
reversion to barbarism . I hope those
concerned will stop these habits. After aJI.
education is closely related to sociaJization.
I think it is no w time we do aWay with
those things that are bad and nasty .
Alado Oduloye
Junior
Public administradon/criminal justice

·Football is frivolous sport
Anend8nce at s po n s events is
''mediocre·· says Mike Schroeder. spon.s

information director. W~ll . SO what? Is this
such a bad thing? After all , the main
purpose of the university is education. not
producing winning football team s
(a1though the administration seems to think
that it is the other way around) . And if
students wisely spend their time studying
rather than '¥alching football and'drinking
beer. that is a good thing and should be
encouraged.
In fact, it is hard lo see why the
university should have a football team at
all. The spon is violent. injury-prone. sex•
ist (because only men get to play). elitist
(only the elite can play). and very expensive . But don' t get me wrong. I am not
anti-spon.s. Women' s ba5k.,etball is great.
Also. I am in favor of more non-sexist participant sporting events such as 10-K fun
runs. Such events are healthy. fun. nonsexist. non-elitist. and inexpensive; and
they do not ·have the objection.able "winning is everything" attitude that pervades

football .

J,E. Whtte
Professor
Philosophy

to come and wa1ch losers. lfwe wou ld win
and gel a linle credibility as a good 1eam ,
we would get people lo come and walch.
Football auendance went up and we had
a small winning streak at the beginning of
the season. I never watch the games when
I have lhe chance because il's too depressing 10 watch us lose again and again. I
don'1 think the students should be blamed
for lack of interest. It' s not their fault .
Besides, we are here to learn . not to be
fans.

Nancy Shueller
Junior
Elementary education

LRC does serve students
This is in response to Robin McCoy's
Feb. 24 leuer. Since she dealt mainly with
the Learning Resources Cente r 's
periodicals. I also would like to address
this same subject.
The LRC does serve students, and it

~;:~~i~~o u':!e :e:i:: o~:~edt~;
many libraries throughou1 the country and
have learned what to expecl from each in

:~~~

~i!~:~~~~:te1a~~v;J~~enn~
My work-study job is at the concession in view of its moderate size .
stand for the men·s athletics (the women·s
Like most institutions of learning. our
athletics concessions arc run separately). LRC must contend with a stric1 budget;
I have worked for three years and have and therefore it must set priorities for the
been at aJmost every home football g_ame materials it procures. The periodicals
and men's basketball game for work . The · depanment of~Chas done weff'in dcfinteams have never had good attendance. ing these priorities. I. too. would deem
first because of the previous ridiculous Ttme and Science Digest to be of greate r
attendance fees . now the basic reason is \\'C value to the general studenl populace thnn
don't win. I don·t know anyone who likes 7V Guide.
·

No one likes to watch losers
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I wou ld like to sugges1 that before any
person complains publicly about our LRC .
1hat he should . consider the number of
times this institution has been of aid 10 tha1
person. If~ person is not satisfied with the
serv ice o f the library (in particular, the
periodicaJs department), I strongly recommend that any such person should refrain
from using our ·library entirely. ( wOUld not
wish any person to further "frustrate"
himself.
The LRC's periodicals have served me
well. Further. the students and the people
composing the periodical staff have been
of great service.

Marc D. Nelson
Business

Students make the difference
This being an election year. there are
many political ac1ivities going on . One is
the precinct caucuses., These take place
once every two years, and ,are important
to the political process . Out of them come
precinct officers. delegales to the county
and district conventions. and which
political candidates will be supported in the
upcoming November elections.
I believe we as students can make a difference in how our polittCaJ parties operate
and think . The SCS student body is a large
o ne , and has more power than it realizes.
If many s1udents auend the caucuses. we
can play a role in delermining our party
phuform .

Michelle Pederson
Secretary/treasurer
Campus DFL
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HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
AND PERMS

Cro11 road t C• nter2S1·2:WO
Mill•r Shopplr,gC• nt•r2S M OOO

St. Cloud's Finest

SMORGASBORD
Has Just Gotten Better

1 Sat., Sun. ~ Mon. (

RIBS-ROAST BEEF-HAMFISH & SALAD BAR

S

w1tn all th e tasty mmm,ngs.
se1V1ngfrom3:00to9:00om

3 95

All you can eat
oren1oyou r Spaghet1>S0ec1a1
or orc1er lrom our great menu.

TUES & WED SMORG

CHICKEN-FISH-HAM
& SALAD BAR

s32s

TuHday, Wedne sday. .
SeNing 4:30 to 9:00 p.m

All you can eat
THURS & FRI SMORG

BBQ PORK RIBS-TEXAS

BEEF RIBS-CHICKEN-FISH
,ncludes our t.imou, Salad

..,. s ,~rn,,-10,09:00om

Thu1sdaysa:"ldFr1 days4JO
to8:JO p.m

FILMS
West Side Story (A Classic)
· March 15 , 16, 7 p.m.
March 16, 17 at 3 p.m. & 7 p.m:

AUDITIONS!

The Magnificent Seven (Spring Quarter' s Wes1ern)
March 18 , 19 , 22 , 23 at 7 p.m.
March 21, 23 , 24 at 3· p.m.
All showings in Atwood Little Theater, free
.

_,

COMING EYEN'fS

=

BIG BAND LEGEND
Woody Herman and The Thundering Herd
March 15, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
TICKETS: Free to SCS students/ faculty with ID
AVAILABLE: Atwood Main Desk
starting Feb. 27

SPEAKER
Sonia. Johnson
March 16, 11 a. m.
Atwood Little Theater
Free

FINE ARTS

Reception for Artist Quimette Perle's Exhibit
Gallery Lounge, March 22 , I p.m.

OUTINGS
Food Dehydration Workshop
Outings Center March 20, 5 p.m . Call Outings Coordinator Tom Schneider at 255-3772 for information.

COFFEEHOUSE

=

Lieberman , Fogel and Bey
March 27. 7:30-9 :30 p.m .
Co ffeehou se Apocal ypse.

s39s

Book By- Fields & Chodorov
Music By Leonard Bernstein
lyrics By Comden & Green

Wonderful Town
A Musical Comedy

Acting &,Singing:

/

March 19, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
. Performing Arts Center/Stage I
Come prepared with a simple song on sheet music
and a short spee~ to read or perform

7

Dancing:

March 20, 7:30 p.m.
Performing Arts Center/Stage I
Dress for movement
Prod_ucts by Theater & Music
Departments
Stage Director: Harvey Paul Jurik .
• Music Director: Kenton Frohrip
Choreographers: Nadine Studer-Maiers

•Sign up for 1udition fims s/of-Thufer offiCB, PAC 202.

6
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Premenstrual ~yndrome_traumatizes millions nationwide
by Diane Arends
Features Editor

Do you ever find yourself cry ing
fo r no apparem reason? Do you
wake in the middle o f the night
with a cravi ng for chocolate and
feel you would kill for just one
small piece? Do you ever feel so
tired that you just cannot motivate
yourself to go on with you r daily
activ ities?
If you answe red yes to any of
these questions, do not foe \ alone.
T wenty-six million women natio nw ide expe ri ence siinilar
symptoms during their menstrual
cyc les .
In the past. women suffering
depression. anxiety, fatigue,
mood swings. tension and extrci:ne irritability were told they
were imagining things- that these
sympmms were all in their minds.
Historically, menstruation has
been linked with emotional and
behavioral changes. Ye( only
wi t" in the last few decades have
~:~~:~s~~ri~~:a\~~ts!:~
physical and psychologita\ symptoms . In 1953 British Dr.
· Katharina Dalton coined the term
·~premenstrual syndrome,·· bUI
the. scientific community in the
United States was no( willing to
acknowledge her research.
PMS is a ho rmonal disorder
depicted by a wide" va riety of
emotional and physical symptoms
which regularly recur in the same
phase of each menstrual cycle.
and arc followed by a symptom-

free phase.

have been solved a long time ago.

More than 100 sym ptoms " Hi storically. women have been
characteristic of PMS have been misdiagnosed. but that is now
classified . They include migraine staning to change.·· she said .
headaches , mental confusion, "The scientific community is
forgetfulness. nuid retention , finally starting to rule out that it
panic attacks. seizures. bingeing is all in a woman·s head ."
and a general feeling of ' "being
out of control.·· An estimated 40 PMS symptoms range from mild
percent
of
women
of to severe. When the ~ymptoms
menstruating age suffer to some . reach the seve re stage, the PMS
degree from any one or more of victim can be potentially hannful
these symptoms.
to herself and to others. Trimble
said.
. · 'PMS is an old problem with a "Women arc increasingly returnew name," sa id Jane Trimble. ning to the work force and can no
clinical nurse specialist and presi- longer afford to spend days in
dent of the PMS Clinic in Edina . thei r homes g iving in to their
Trimble spoke 10 about 150 peo- premenstrual discomfon. We're
ple Tuesday evening in the talking about an economic comMathematics and Science Center modity." she added.
Auditorium.
PMS also has an adverse affect on
''PMS is one of the major health those close 10 the woman. "One
corlcern s facillg women today." of the most common feelings
she said . "We' re dealing with a spouses have is 'what have I done
biological ent ity. and there is a wrong?'··
long way to go before we full y
A PMS victim often lacks of selfunderstand PMS .
• co nfidence.
.She
canno1
"We don't know what causes it." understand how she can feel
she said, "but there are a lot of wonderful o ne day and be
theories. " Some of the comlTlon extremely depressed th~ next.
ones include estrogen excess, "She often wonders 'what's
progesterone deficiency, fluid wrong with me?' and ultimately " Premenstrual syndrome la one of the major health concema facing
rete ntion and psychosomatic bj:gins to doubt herself," Trim- women today, " said Jane Trimble, cllnlca\ nurse apeclallst.
dysfunction.
ble added.
Diagn0sis depends not on the type Progesterone
repla ce me nt
ing consistent. "
One of the reasons it has taken so of symptom, but on the timing of therapy has worked in the treatlong for premenstrual symptoms these symptoms. "We do know ment of some womeq_. Women PMS is a progressive disorder.
to be recogn ized is that menstrua- that if a woman has PMS she can are also counseled about diet, ex- she .stressed. ''We know that as
tion is a taboo subje5t. Trimble begin to manage it .·· At the PMS ercise and managing stress . ''The a woman gets older, the· sympsaid. Another reason is that the Clinic every woman chans her biological response to stress in- toms will ge1 more severe. What
medica l
profession
is menstrual cycles for two to three cn!ases the symptoms," Trimble we know about PMS is the tip of
predominately male . · 'Ofte n months. Specific signs and sy mp- . said. '"Exercise is alsp a signifi- the iceberg. There is still a lot to
times people tell me that if men _LfJ,ms are observed. and repetitive cant component . Walking is ex- be discovered.··
had PMS . 1he problem would pauerns arc evaluated .
cellent , but the importance is be-

Cloth adds life to artist's exhibit
by Collaer? Co!lins
Staff Writer

Spring break may be over for many. but
not for 1wo tourists hang ing out in the
Listening Gallery .
At first glance they may seem like typical
tourists. but with a closer look it is obvious
- that SCS an student Tom Lydecn has given
them their own special personalities.

Some of the material s he uses are fabric.
gli tter, jewelry, plastic and sequins. "This
type of thing is fun and new-a little
unconventional.

Lydeen· s exhibit. " Highlife." is on
display in the Listening Gallery. located
on the second noor of Atwood Center.

··People are attracted to things that are
shiny. '' .Lydcen said. ''They may b:e tacky
and cheap, but people still seem to like
them.
·

Lydeen' s work ranges from display mannequins with wild . painted clothing to
brightl y colored sheets- with each piece
appropriately titled.

.. 'Highlifc' satirizes people and the way
they arc." Lydeen said. "Maybe people
will recognize a part o f themselves in it .··

Lydcen began painting in high school and
auended Bemidji State University for three
years. He spent last year in England on the
SCS International Studies Program . While
in England. he got the ide.i to paint on
cloth . primarily because ii was easily
transportable .
Fynky, far-out fashions are part· of SCS art student Tom Lydeen 's · Highlile " exhlbit
which is on display In the Listening ~allery this .month .

is his choice of materia ls. Many are not
as conventional as those used by other
artists: in fact, they may be called bizarre .
Lydeen said. " I like to go with gaudy
things."

Part of the uniq ueness of Lydccn ' s work

Although Lydeen has his own ideas about
wh~t his an CO!_lveys, he wants people to
decide for themselves what they see. "I
like to leave the freedom of percept ion up
to the viewer."
·
Who knows':' In the not so distant future.
Lydcen· s fashion S may be off the walls uf
the Li ste ning Galle ry ;ind on the backs of
depanrncm store mannequin s.
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THE SAFER TANNING SALON

1st . . ·Patri.ck's Day Special
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A visit this weekend entitles
~ you t~ $1 Ott.a slngJe visit

12 VISITS FOR

Appl. Only
253-2868
■ Valid through March 21

$40

Plaza West Center
48 33rd Ave . S.

Trivial pursuits
Tournament

II

:

Saturday, March 31

g

i
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I
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I
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1st Prizefour $125 watches
Contest limited to
16-4 person teams

Stop in for details
or phone 251-7022
Sponsored by:
/

GEORGE C. BACHMAN
JEWELER AND GEMOLOGIST
Downtown next to Fandel's

Intermediate Sign Language

Painting For Kids

Dlite: Tue, Thurs, April 24-May 10
Time: 7..S:30 p.m.
Fee: Students $9, non•students $11

Date: Thurs, April 12•May 17
Time : 4..S p.m.
Fee: $16, Limited to 8·10 year olds

Understanding Nuclear War:

SIikscreen A T-Shirt

What 's In It for you?

Dale: Tues , April 10•May 15
Tim e: 4..S p.m.
•
Fee: $16 per child, 8·12 years old

Date: Wed. April 11
Time ": 6-9 p.m.
Fee: $2 for all participants :'

Conversational German
Date: Mon, April 2·20
Time : 6:30-7:30 p. m.
Fee: Stu dents $8, non-students $ 10

Firebreaks II
Date: Wed, April 4
Time : 7•9:30 p.m.
Fee: $2 !or .all participants

Yoga

Bicycle Rep~ir Course -

Date: Tue & Thur March 27-April 26
Time: 5-6 p.m.
Fee : Students $9. Non-Students $ 11

Date: Wed, April 25, May 2 & 9
Time: 6..S p.m.
Fee: Students $6, non•students $8

Strong, Stretched and
Centered-Exercise class

Interviews That Get Jobs
Date: Thurs. April 19
Tim e, Place: 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Fee: $1 for all applicants

Date: Mon, Wed & Fri, March 28-April 27
Time: 7:30-8:30 a.rri.
Fee: Students $ 14, non-students $16

Quilling: Easter ~ecorations

Karate for Children

Date: April 10 and 12 ·
Tim e: 7.9 p.m.
Fee: Students $8. non•stud ents $9 ~

Dare: Tues, April 10-May 15
Time: 4-5:30 p.m.
Fe e: s 1i per ch ild , 7-12

/
yµ(s

Beginning Sign Language
Dale: Tues, Thurs, April 24•May 10
Time: 7•8:30 p.m.
ffte: Students S9, non•sludents $1 1

old

Framing Workshop
Date: April 3 & 5
Time: 7·10 p.m
Fee: St\Jdents $7. non•students $9

Writing For Publication
·Date: Tues, April 10•May 15
Tim e: 6:30..S:30 p.m.
Fee: Students $15, non•students $17

Joy Of Composting
Date: Wed. May 9
Time: 7.9 p.m.
Fee: $ 1 !or all partic ipants

Atwood Learning
Exchange Hours:
Mon-Thurs, Noon-9 p.m.
Friday, Noon-3 p.m.
255-3779

7
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$ports
Husky cagers to battle top-ranked Flyers
Leading the c harge for the Flyers
is A ll -American fo rward Donna
Burks. At 5-foot- 11. Burks has
led the Flyers wi th 2 1.4 poi nts
per game and 10.8 rebounds.

' by Geoff Garvin
Assistant Sports Editor
From favorite to underdog.
T he transition will be a new one
for the six th -ranked SCS
women 's basketball 1eam Friday
its they advance to the NCAA
Division II quarterfinals.
The Huskies will play top-ranked
Dayton University al Dayton.
Ohio . Last year, the Huskies Josi
in lhe quarterfi nals 10 Central
Mi ssouri State 65-63.
" I think there was more pressure
on us last year.·· Husky Coach
Gladys Z iemer said. ·• As for the
role of unde rdog. we don't mind
that role at all."
T he Huskies will be up agains[ an
explosive Dayton offense lha1 has
been averaging almost 85 points
per game.

"Our scouting reports tell us that
we should lei her have her points
a nd stop everyone el ~e." Zieme r
said. ''We' ll just play our normal
defense agan ist her but we'll concentrale on stopping their other
four players ...
The other four players include
gua rd Leah Abla who is second
in scoring with 15 .7 points per
game.
The Huskies wi ll also have to
contain 6-foot-5 cente r The resa
Yingling.
"Ramona (Rugloski) w iH have to
be at he r best Friday, ·· Z iemer
said. "She' ll have to play with a
lot of courage as far as taking the
ball lo he r (Yingling) on offense .

$ports in brief
MEN'S BASKETBALL

MEN'S SWIMMING

Musselmandecnnes.}ob
BIii Musselman has withdrawn
from consideration for· the head
coaching position of SCS' men's
.basketball team.
.Musselman, former head basketball
coach at the University pf Minnesota,
as well as former professional basket•
ball coach, gave no reason for his
decision.
Musselman has recently resigned
lrom .hls head coaching posltion at
Sarasota, Fla. of the Continen1al
Basketball Association.

Husky nam.ed All-American _
SCS junior Mark Tollefson has
been named All-American tor the
second year in a row.
Tollefson fi nished founh In the
20()..yard breaststroke Saiurday at the
NCAA Division JI swimming meet in
Hempstead, N.Y. TollefSOn set a
school record with a time ol 2:07 .97.

WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL
Coach nominated for award
In her 11th year as head coach of
the SCS ·women's basketball team,
Gladys Ziemer Is one of six nominees
for Women's Basketball Coaches
Association Dis1rict IV Coach..of the
Year.
· Among
.her
numerous
accomplishmenls at SCS, Ziemer has
compiled a 183-95 record including
two Northern Sun Conference
championships and two shared titles
in live years ol competition in the
league. She has also led the Huskies
to the last two NCAA Division II North
Central Region Championships.
Last year's team was ranked in the
lop 10 NCAA Division II teams as was
1his year's team.

-

Ramona is still developing and is
some times re luctant to do that.

a ball game . We' ll need a good
game from all of ou r players ...

"On defense, Ramona wi ll have
to, front her when she 's dow n
low."

The Huskies advanced to the
quarterfina ls by defealing Sou1h
Dakota 66-55 Saturday in the
final s of the NCAA Div ision II
No rth Ce ntral Region.

The Huskies plan to use a zone
defen se against the Flyers' highpowered offense due to 1he
inability 10 ma1ch quickness.
Ziemer said .
T he F lyers will try to take SCS"
ins ide game away, Flyers' Coach
Linda Makowski said ... Stopping
Dawn Anderson will be the key
to taking away their inside game.
She' s so good at JX:ne1ra1ing the
middle then d ishing the ball off to
one of the forwards.'·
Like Ziemer, Makowski looks for
a good baske1ball game Friday.
· "They' re such a competitive
1eam ... s he said. "'They're loaded with talent and are well •
balanced . It should be a heck of

Rugloski was named Out~landing
Player of the Game as she led the
Huskies w ith 23 points and 12 re•
bounds. The othe r Husky in
doub le figure s was l}onnie
Henrickson with 22 points.
A sloppy first half featured 36
turnovers. i9 by 1he Huskies.
.. We were a litt le jittery in lhe
first half. " Ziemer said . "'They
came out worried about losing
rather than concentrating on winning . Also. a couple of our
players weren't willing to shoot."

Afte r scoring a me re two points
in 1he first half. Coyote guard
Ann Pancoast got hot in the
second half. e nding the game wilh
a team-high 23 points.
"We were playing a zone defense
and got a little off balance.··
Z ieme r said. "We were overloading one side a nd weren't getting back in time . Ann staned hitting from about 12 to I5 feet. ..
The wi n carries the Hu skies into
the quarte rfinal game with a 27-2
record overall. with 26 consecutive w ins.
·•we· rej ust going down there to
play basketball ... Ziemer said .
··We' re going lo show them we
can play. ··

The Huskies shut dow n the
Coyote·s leadi ng score r. Karrie

r

Goals met as swimmers. end season
_..J

by R.D.·Sturtz
Sports· Editor
'' We d idn't accomplish eve ry goal we wanied. bu!
we got most of them ...

WRESTLING
T hat is the way Coach Carol Anklan summed Up
Grappler wrestles Division I
her team 's performance in the North Central
SCSjunior JohnBa" etttraveledto Conference women's sw im meet last month .
East Rutherford , N.J. to compete in
:~:t :~~e~:.ision I Championships SCS broke five school records and set 20 new
Barrett advanced to the second 'l,ersonal best limes in 1he meet.
round by pinning the 12th seeded
:~~~e;~~~~ third period ol the first The Hu~kies scored 495 team poi nts, good for third
In the second round, Barrett faced place behind Mankato and champion North Dakota .
number-one seed and three time
national ch8mpion Jim Zalesky ol SCS won seven events and did we ll both·
Iowa. Trailing 9-5 alter two periods, individually and as a team . Anklan said. " It is hard
Barrett was pinned in the third period.
Barrett lost 9.5 in the conso1alion to do well both as a team a nd individually. Jeanne
McGovern and Jeanette Tous ignant swam back-tomatch that followed .
Barrett qualified for the Division I 'back races a nd sacrificecl,their ind ividual places to
Championships by placing second in get more points for the team ... she said .
the NCAA Division II Championships
lhree weeks ago. He was unseeded
going into the championships as are Sophomore Janis Qui nlan was the big winner fo r
most Division II wrestlers that milke it SCS, ta king first place in the 400-yard indi vidual
to the Division I Championships.
medley, '500-yard free style, 200-yard individual
medley and 800--yard freestyle relay. The relay team
of LcA nne Giese , J ill . Kos ki, Anita Aijala and
Quin lan set an NCC rec0rd with a time of 8: 15 .77.

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER

Wa lle n, who has been a veraging
19 points a game. She fini shed
w ith 8 poi nts.

Giese, a freshman, won 1he 50-yard freesty le in an
NCC record time of 24 .88 and es1ablished a new
school record fo r the 200-yard free sty le with a

2 :00.72 leg of the 800-yard freestyle relay.
Husky divers stole the sh~w in both the 1-· and
3-meter events. Kati Johnson won the 3-meter compelition and placed lhird in the I-meter . Karen Martin won the l -me1er event and Cindy Lafavor finis hedS econd in both e vents. LaF:ivor. a senio r. was
named Women ' s Outstanding Diver of the meet.
Seven Husky swimme rs advanced to the national
tournament at Hofslra Un iversi ty in He mpstead .
N. Y. In I -meter d iving. Martin finished 36th , and
Johnson and LaFavor were 26th and 31 st, respectively. in lhe 3-meter competition . The 200-yard
freesty le relay team of Kosk i, Aijala. McGovern
and Giese placed 17th. Individually. Giese finished 17lh in lhe 50-yard freestyle. "It was a close race
and it was good that she improved her time at
nationals ," Ankla n said of Giese's race.
Anklan, who has a master 's· degree in sports
psychology, firmly believes in setting personal
goals ... It is hard for a swimmer to achieve a goal
set by a coach because lhe coach does not know how
the swimmer feels,·· Anklan said . ••If a swimme r
sets her own goa ls the n she has control over them
and can feel successful in breaking them."
A lthough SCS has few team members. Anklan said
she was pleased wi th their performance as a team .
.. We're a neat team ... she said. "Not only did we
accomplish a lot of personal goals but we we re supportive o f each other."

Sign· up for leagues starting
the week of March 26

Bowling .
Ml!m!u

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.
Men 's three person team, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Thursday

Mixed Doubles,~-

Billards & 8- all
Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Pizza and Deli
252-8500
Free campus-area delivery

Registration & Information

AMC Recreation Center
25'i-~77?

.30 Ninth Ave. N.
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Education-----continued from Page 3

Senate finishes quarter with elections
by Becky Imes
Aulatant News Editor

been planning for the spring
election.

" When I became Internal Affa irs
Elections-senate and nationalchainnan. one or the things I
took up Studen1 Senate 's time a1 wa nted to give priority was the
its fin al winte r quarter meeting. election. I' ve been work ing on it
all quarter and I'd like to conThree l'l ew senato rs were elected tinue." he said .
a1 the Feb . 23 mee1ing. Jon
Hebeisen and John Willar will fill Two new members or Senate
two open scats through spring Finance Committee were also
quarter. Sen . Mark Ittel wi ll fill e lected . Peter Steinkopr and
anothe r seat through fall quarter. Doug MacDougall will be on the
co mmittee throu g h sprin g
lttcl resigned his spring senate quarter.
seat and ran for the open fa ll scat
because he is chairman or the In- Senate passed four resolutio ns in
tCmal Affairs Commiuee, which support or higher education to be
oversees electio ns during spring presented at local p reci nct
and fall quarters each year. Under caucuses March 20 . The resolusena1e bylaws. a candidate cannot tions address the issues or access
work with the election . Juel did to hi g her edu cati o n . d ra ft
not know about the rule until registratio n, finan cial aid and
recently . he said . and has already tuit.ion increases. The Legislative

Affairl> Comm ittee presented the
resolutions fo r senate approva l
before distr ibuting copies to
students. Stude nt s ca n give the
resolutions 10 their parties fo r inclusion in 1984 platfo rms. Sen.
Shelli Pe1erson said .
· 'These statements arc not intended to show StudenrSenate's suppo n o r hi g he r educ atio n .
Hopefull y. people will get these
on their plat fo rms and they will
evcntlla lly get 10 the president ."
she said.

workshop in which facu lt y improve their skills and in 1urn can
improve their s1udents · writing
skills.
·• 1 don't think professors don't
care . but it is that large class sizes
arc very demanding on their time .
l l°s much more d iffic ult to
evaluate writing in comparison to
correcting a multiple choice
tcs1. .. Nunes said.

· "There has always been a problem mot ivating people to believe
writi ng is a skill you use through
life. They don' t understand how
much writil)g1hey · II have to do
in their jobs. ·· Dillman sa id .
·· There is a nat ional effort to encourage tha1 writing be used as a
1001 or training in all disciplines
and we should start 10 have some
rcsuhs soon ... Dillman sa id.

The Senate Finance Comminee
and Studem/Smff Fee Task Force
arc in the process o r evaluating
1984-85 budget requests. Next
year's budget will probably come
up fo r sena1e approva l at the fifth
or sixth meeting this quaner, said
Chris Hegland . vice president fo r
finance .

Volunteer!
Experience, growth and friends
awalf you at the
Voluntary Action Center.
Call 251-5150 today.

&♦a
V

American 1-fe:SJrt
Association

WE'RE FIGHTli;JG FOR YOUR LIFE

When you need
a Premium Party ·
Give Me A Call!
I specialize in excellent service and
suggestions for party
themes, locations,
music, etc. Call me for
assistance in making
your ne t event
exciting, successful
and fun.

For your next party,
event or function ·
contact me for supplying draught beer
equipment and the
best beer available.

Tom McIntosh _
Rubald Beverage Beer Rep.
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Clcassif ieds
'\
ROOMS for renl. Call 253-7116.

For Sale

- - ~ -- ~ ~ - - · ROOM for rent. close lo campus.
21-inch Zenith color TV, excellent
253-7038. ask for Karen.
condition, $100 or besl• offer. J.D.,
PRIVATE room for non-smoking
255-9311.
·
woman. Nice, cozy, clean. Reduced
MEN'S shirts and sweaters! Top
to $ 100'/month , near campus!
quality, new ski sweaters, button2_5_9_-004
_ 9,_P_at_ _ _ _ __

!

0 ~;~M5;;r:~~=~i;~ a;;,dc~::;
0
0

:~~~

$5-6. Ca11 Scott, 2524763.

Lost/found
FOUND: pocket calculator March 13
on Third Ave. S. near highway. Call
Biology Department, 255-2036, to
identify and claim.

APARTMENTS/houses, summer/fall.

~:g

Housing

NEW student housing two blocks from
campus offering single or double
bedrooms, utilities paid, 252-5600.

PRIVATE
rooms
available
immediately. Newly remodeled, furnished private rooms in downtown
women's re sidence. $125/month,
utilities included. TV . lounges with
HBO, kitchen and laundry facilities.
Call 253-5579 or 253-8961.
WOMEN to share furn ished apartments. Utilities paid, laundry facilities,
close to campus and downtown,
253-0451.
SPRING quarter vacancies for
women. Large house near campus;
HBO, parking, two kitchens,
' $290/quart~r including utilities. Call
253-6059, 252-7718.
WOMEN'S .apartments: spacious
rooms summer to tall. Close to SCS,
utilities paid', laundry, parkiiig,
255-1781 or 251-1814:
SUMMERTIME, summertime, some,
some, summe,:tjme: walking·distance,
rates vary, 252-5162.

:::•~:t1!1::,
0

:uf~m:au;:

leave pumber, 255-2220.

QUIET, mature. non-smoking woman
to share lurnlsn"ed house near campus VJith one other. Available now or
April 1. $150/month, includes utilities,
laundry and oll-slreet parking .
251-sn3 days, 253-5798 evenings.

OVERSEAS jobs . . . summer,
year-round. Europe, S. America,
Australia,
Asia,
all
fields ,
$900-2,000/month. Sightseeing. Free
information , write: IJC, P.O. Box
52-MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

DO YOU drink beer? I offer the best
keg deals in town. I also deal in fine
wines. Tom McIntosh, 253-2685 or
252-2310. Stroh's, The Bull, Old
Milwaukee, Schlitz, Hamms.
THE Heineken Liberation Organization is coming. Friday afternoon club.

ROOMS fo r men across from HiflCase. Free parking, utilities paid.
Triple
$110/month ,
double
$125/month, call 252-4067.

SPRINGTIME Is Miller-time! For your
next party or social event, call Scott
at 253-1200.

FREE summer housing for women.
Near campus, laundry, parking, clean,
251-4072.

Personals

MEN: single and double rooms,
located across from campus.
Available March
1. Singles
$97/month, doubles $79/monlh. BedS
fumished. call 252-7157.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.

LARGE apartment for rent. Close to
SCS, Coborn's, downtown. Quality
housing at a reasonable price. Completely remodeled .. Call 253-1994.

WOMAN to share apartment, one
block from Education Building .
$115/month, utililies included, laundry. 255-1781, 251-1814.
~

~

I

Chronk;le is accepting
applications for

HART !or president. For information
about Gary Hart or about voting in the
Minnesota caucuses on Tuesday,
March 20, call Jodi at 259-0969.

HAD a wild party? Will repair holes in
walls and ceilings. Call Dave at
251-7959.
DISCOUNTS for all student typing
projects. Professionally prepared
papers, letters, resum es, etc.
Simplified Software Systems,
253-5650.
TYPING Service: call
253-0825.

Martina,

Nitro
Brothers

Come and
join Keith
FunN'Steln lor
two St. Patrick's
Day Shows.

Friday· Night

a

Saturday·
Matinee in
the~br

For help or Information

call 251-HELP

Northem Telecom
...A Rational"Career Choice

WOMEN: furnished house, close to
campus , all utilities paid, HBO,
washerfdryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month. Call 252-9465.

..

GARAGE parking edge of campus.
Also, off-street parking. Call 255-2220,
leave phone number.

March 1s, 1c., 17

Rape Crisis Center·

JONAS: I love you more than anything
in thi s world. You are everything to
me. Know ii nOW. Your wile.

MEN: room available now. Close to
campus, food plan. 255-0853, 61 1
Fifth Ave. S.

RUTHE Lachelt, personnel director for
city ol SI. Cloud, will be speaking to
the Communication Club on Tuesday,
March 20 at 10 a.m. in PAC-221.
Everyone welcome!

ATOMS and earths are centers of
magnetic storms. B.V.

Miscellaneous ,

TWO-bedroom apartment for four.
Two blocks south of campus ,
appliances, tuH . bath with shower,
laundry, cable. First month's rent discounted, 252-5600.

..............................................................................

r
I·
I

ALASKAN jobs: for information, send
self-addressed, slamped envelope to
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235,
Tucson, Arizona 85717.

THOMAS Campus Apartments one
block from campus fenting twobedroom, security-lock apartments.
Dishwashers , air condition ing,
washing facilities, off-strMlt parking,
251-3287 or 251-3119.
FOUR-bedroom apartmenl two blocks
from SCS. Curtains, carpeting, laundry, cabte, utilities paid. First month's
rant reduced, 252-5600.

Attention
IS YOUR club or organization looking
!or a way to raise money? Have a
Pepsi Challenge a!KI receive a cash
donation for each person •that takes
the challenge. Call Bernick's Pepsi
Cola and ask !or Mary for more
details.

NEED a job with flex ible hours, good
pay and working conditions? Deliver
for Domino's Pizza. Apply in person
at 101 E. St. Germain .

1: .'e1f~gl~~~~:~onseu:~~~'.
253-1610. Hurry!

FOUND:
Saranac gloves at
Crossroads. Identify at Atwood Main
Desk.
.

Employment
STUDENTS to work with mentally
hand icapped adults/children. Call
255-6169 for information.

I

The merger of computer technology and telecommunications has
m.ade our industry THE growth field for the 80's and beyond. As a
dynamic company that deal~ in communications technology, we
can offer a wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering,
Computer Science, Marketing, Finance, Accounting, Business
Administration and Personnel. With facilities in 13 major U.S.- cities,
we can probably match your desires with an area that offers the •·
climate and amenities you want. .

! -Managing Editor !

Since we believe in promotion based on achievement, you .can set
your own pace for advancement. We offer industry-competitive
compensation and our benefit program ranks among the best in the
industry. Talk to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your
campus. We will be happy to answer all of your questions about
rocations, project assignments, and our project'ed growth.

~
~

See your placement office to schedule an Interview with our
division representative from Data Systems/ Minnetonka on campus
March 23.

·~

Apply in Rm. 136, Atwood,

~
~
~
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$20-Come every day
of th e month!

Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager, College Relations
259 Cumberland Bend
Na!hvllle, TN 37228
An equal oppor1un ity employer m/1/h

Exercise Studio
Student Special:

For mOre information, send a resume or a letter to:

2719 Division
Next to Big Bear

~

p
We hire talent

I
Ad Good for One
I FREE EXERCISE CLASS
information
/
II Call for
259-1282

0

.....:.. nartharn
I
" talacam

moie

I-~~~.;:~~,., .,. '•"'
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MANUFACTURING PLANTS: ATLANTA , GA• CONCORD, NH •
CREEDMOOR, NC • MINNETONKA. MN • MOORESTOWN , NJ •
MORRISVILLE, NC • MORTON GROVE, IL • NASHVILLE. TN • RALEIGH ,
NC • RIC HARDSON , TX• SAN DIEGO. CA• SANTA CLARA. CA•
WEST P~LM BEACH : FL

Notices
---'r---------CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its prime time meetings. Come
and make some new friends. Every
Tue. 7 p.m., Alwood Liltle Theater
Everyone welcome !

MARKETING Club meets every Wed
noon, BB-119. Stop by_and see what
we're all about.

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed,
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.

WA~ T to d~ something tun? Get good
public rela11ont~•experience and join

REFRIGERATOR for rent. Large, 4.5
--cu. It. Available immediately. Interested? Call Tim at 251-1836. Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi. the professional business fratern ity

the Public Relations Committee of
UPS. Call 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222

a. m ..

Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.
GO public! Join the Public Relations

Student Society of America (PASSA).
Meetings are Wed, 4 p.m., SH-133.
·~ew members are welcome.

CHESS Club meets every Tue.
7-10:30 p.m. , Atwood. Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or
learn the game.

THE University Program Board is
brand-new. Get involved today and
I1:tarn with everyone else. We need
your input and ideas. Come to
AC -222.

AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha· Ministry ol the Assemblies ol
God. Interdenominational campus
,organization. Meets Thu. 7 p.m .,
Mississippi Room.

NON-TRADITIONAL Students:
regular weekly meetings are now
s""cheduled for Tue , 9 a.m. Look at Al·
wood'Sdaily schedule for the location.

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
every Wed, 6 p.m .• and Sat, 2 p.m ..
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
inlormation, call Paul Cannon,
255-4424.

yj'ORK 2:t a camp this summer! Ad·
dresses, applications and information
on over 20,000 positions available
through the Student Employment Ser•
~ . AC-222P, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.fri.

ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thu, 1 p.m.,
St. Croix Room , Atwood. Learn more
about your majof and meet new
people.
1

COMMUNICATION Club meets every
Tue, 10 a.m.; PAC·221 . Join us and
increaSe ·your communication skills.

I
I

.>1

I
I

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDENTS
ff ·
7'

for your free 10% Student

""'=•~~~"''ro.
ST. CLOUD
CROSSROADS CENTER

>1

PHOTO

{J)&~LP~
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('-c~:;;)
"FOOTLOOSE" [PG)
MO~-FRI s,' 7:"!_5 & 9:15
\

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

"THE PRODI.GAL" [PG)
• MON-FRI 5, 7_ & 9:05

"TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" [PG]
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30

"AGAINST
ALL ODDS" [R)
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:30

"UNFAITHFULLY
YOURS" [PG)
MON-FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:3~
TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOWS-ADULTS $2.50
MON-FRI 4:30 OR 5
(EXCEPT "PAODIG A~ " )

('Ec·;J-~)
oNOW SHOWING!o
STEVE MARTIN
" THE LONELY
GUY " [R)
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:15

ONE OF THE
YEAR 'S BEST!
MARIEL HEMINGWA Y
"STAR 80" [I'll
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9: 15

A TOTALLY
SPACED ADVENTURE!
"ICE PIRATES" [PG)
EVENINGS 7 & 9

I
I
I

'J?~ !

Jl"1'f) Be sure to stop in at Brown Photo

O.NOW SHOWING_IO

·"SPLASH" [PG]

••◄7

I

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed noon , MS-110. Anyone interested in microcompu ters is
welcome.

SUMMER bulletins are available in
AS-Records and Administration Office, and WH-202.

'
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WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club . Mon and
Wed, 3-S p.m~ Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!

VO TE for Mondale or Hart? Ha, ha,
ha. Come to the College Republicans.

We meet every Tu e, 9

..

C 19M sut.RN,I OIS!lURSCO.. NY . NY AM{RCANYMSl',f'(-~BUNO

a:ll'ROIY-sEV[NIY' .l.'«l "llf'"ARETltl.ODMRKSOITtlESC'vtNIJ>Ca.ff,h"Y

Srogro.m·s .
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' and socializing seem to run hand in hand. I would like to extend Bernick 's serSpring quarter
vices to you. Non-Alcoholic and Beer parties alike can be easily and inexpensively arranged throu!Jh
us. Our kegs of Schmidt beer are as nature to Minnesota as the Mosquito, or maybe a keg of Heineken
for those exceptional or:cassions. And our nationwide selection of Pepsi products are always a compliment at any gathering. Whatever your needs may be as a consumer, remember, it is smart to shop
and we are only a phone call away.
Your Campus Rep.
Jim Seabloom

P.S.

If you drink and drive, drink Pepsi

253-951!4
255-6853
252-6441

Films

Jim BalleU

President
Chris Prokopowict.

Vke President
Kaihen·ne Strangler

Treasurer
Tracy Trunkenbolt.
Secretar:y
Sue Newton

P~irector
Morie Sanislo
concerts
Trina May

Performing Arts
Merry O'Neal

Special Events
Kelly O'Brien
Speakers/Forums
Jason Hunter
Re<:reation
Mary Boisen
Dennis Warner
Outings
Tom Schneider

.,,,4'
1/

s.in,c,oud

Beauty

College

912 St. Germain St.

For an Appointment call 253.6550
and ask for Miss Kienitz
Work Done by Supervised Students

